EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Lower Allen Township Police Department is seeking: *Part-Time School Crossing Guards
to fill the following locations:

Commercial Train AM: From the area of Commercial Drive, up Carlisle Road, to Highland Elementary. Be at starting location at 8:10AM.

Commercial Train PM: From Highland Elementary, down Carlisle Road, to the area of Commercial Drive. Be at school at 3:20PM.

Selwick and Carlisle Crossing Substitute AM/Possible Permanent: Crosses from Selwick Road over Carlisle Road to school. Be at crossing at 8:20AM.

Selwick and Carlisle Crossing Substitute PM/Possible Permanent: Crosses from school over Carlisle Road to Selwick Road and then to Manchester Road. Be at school at 3:20PM. (fill in at AM and/or PM crossings on an as-needed basis).

Allendale Train PM: Meet at Highland Elementary School at 3:30PM and walk children to Allendale Way @ Deerfield Road. Needed for on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, each week.

Substitute, at Large: Able to fill in for any crossing, as needed.

*Positions will be filled for the 2016-2017 school year. Additional positions may become available throughout the school year.

Substitutes may be called upon with short notice to fill vacancies, but several days notice is usually given.

Safety equipment and training are provided. Uniforms are NOT required.

Applications will be accepted, until all positions are filled.

Applications are available at 2233 Gettysburg Rd or online at [www.latwp.org](http://www.latwp.org).

For any questions regarding the position, contact:

Linda McCool or Lt. Leon Crone at 717-975-7575.